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Happy New Year!
  I hope everyone had a good Christmas and New 
Year’s Holiday season.  We surely did enjoy the 
season with a lot of quality time with family and 
friends and some very warm weather!  In the 
past, we have seen Christmas Day temperatures 
in South Carolina that have ranged from single 
digits with several inches of snow in 1989 to over 
80 degrees and shorts and T-shirts, like this year.  
We have had dramatic weather changes over the 
years and also just within the past 10 days where 
temperatures have ranged from 80+ degrees to 
the 20s.  But, we love South Carolina, all of its 
diversity, and its weather changes, just as I suspect 
most of you do also.

The continuation of wet weather this 
year has also kept our wildfire numbers 
at or near record lows again.  We 
appear to be on a track to set another 
record low for total wildfire numbers 
at even less than last year’s near record 
low of 1,272 wildfires and 6,502 acres 
burned.  The past few years of wetter 

weather have been good for keeping 
expenditures low and for allowing our 
agency to recover from staffing losses 
caused by the Great Recession and 
replace our most unreliable equipment.  
As noted recently, we are now funded at 
96% of our 160 manned bulldozer goal 
and at 94% of the 2008 total staffing 
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This issue’s cover features the urban forest of Conway’s 
Marina Park.

level we had prior to the recession.  We 
also have 18 new bulldozers, transports, 
and fire plows on site  almost ready to 
be deployed, bringing our percent of 
enclosed cab dozers to 38% (See photos 
on page 15).  So, when the wet weather 
ends, which we know it will, and 
wildfire numbers and intensities return 
to normal or worse, the Commission 
will be much more ready to handle its 
wildfire suppression requirements.

Karen and I reached a milestone in 
December when we had the property 
where we live in Berkeley County 
certified by the American Tree Farm 
System. We are now not just practicing 
good forestry on what we affectionately 
call Walnut Bluff, but we are also proud 
official Tree Farmers, receive the support 
of the System, and are clearly promoting 
the program in both word and deed.  
Because of our long term involvement 
with forestry, we knew the benefits 
of forestland ownership and came to 
realize that we needed to share that 
good news with others.  We also realized 
that we wanted to give more support 
to the profession and industry that we 
love, and that has been so good to us, 
our family, and our friends.  I highly 
recommend that anyone with forested 
land join the Tree Farm system and if 
you do not own any forested land that 

you consider how you might do so in 
the future.

“Back at the office,” the agency 
is doing its best to handle some 
major calendar year-end reporting 
requirements and also prepare for the 
legislative session that begins Jan. 12.  
In addition to the Senate Oversight 
Review being conducted that is soon 
to come to a close and a hearing held 
before a Senate committee, a House 
oversight report that has now exceeded 
400 pages is due Jan. 12. This House 
report has required an enormous 
amount of time and effort to prepare, 
and our sincere appreciation goes out 
to all those headquarters personnel who 
have done such a fine job of preparing 
the document while still taking care 
of their normal responsibilities.  The 
Commission will have its House Budget 
Hearing Jan. 20, and preparations are 
also being made for that event.  And, 
our next Commissioner meeting 
will be held Jan. 21.  Of course, all 
routine tasks and work requirements 
are still being addressed during this 
same period.  So, you can be assured 

that your headquarters staff has been 
fully occupied and will be for the for 
seeable future.  We appreciate all of 
our field personnel who independently 
handle their day-to-day responsibilities 
and understand when headquarters 
personnel may not be able to respond as 
quickly to some work items as we might 
desire.

So, let’s not forget to properly prepare 
facilities and equipment for cold 
weather as we get through this very busy 
time of year, because temperatures have 
surely dropped.   We can, however, take 
pleasure in the fact that the days have 
been getting longer since Dec. 22, the 
first day of winter, and we have a few 
more minutes of daylight each day to 
get things done outside.

Please stay warm and best regards to 
you and yours,

State Forester Gene Kodama welcomes youth hunters and their parents to the Palmetto State Youth Hunt held at 
Niederhof Forestry Center Dec. 4-5.

More than 80 employees, retirees and guests attended the agency’s Christmas luncheon Dec. 9.

On the Cover
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Employee News

Former SCFC employee, now Camden Urban Forester, Liz 
Gilland stands with the butt end of a 48-inch DBH red 
oak tree removed in Camden. 

Caught ON CAMERA

Fleming Retires

PERSONNEL NEWS

We have two new employees who started Dec. 2.
Tiffany Sullivan is a new dispatcher for the Coastal Region.  

Tiffany lives in Walterboro with her husband, Rusty, and their 
daughters Madison and Savannah. She attended Colleton 
County High School and was previously a kindergarten teacher.

Stephanie Meetze joined the Forestry Commission as 
the new Director of Administration Dec. 2. Stephanie has 
a bachelor’s degree from Columbia College in business 
management/accounting. She previously worked with the 
South Carolina Department of Public Safety in finance and 
procurement. Stephanie is transferring from the State Auditor’s 
Office, and her responsibilities include finance, procurement 
and human resources. She lives in Lexington and enjoys 
hunting, fishing, shopping, and spending time with family.

Please help us in welcoming them to the agency.

Procurement Manager Melissa Fleming retired Dec. 1 and was honored with a 
retirement breakfast at the headquarters. Fleming had been with the agency since 
1999 and had 32 years of service in state government. She will be greatly missed!

Melissa received a wooden keepsake box made by 
retiree Dean Cox with the SC state flag symbols etched 
on it

State Forester Gene Kodama presents Melissa with a 
gift.

Emily Smith has been promoted to Procurement Manager effective Jan. 2. Smith 
has worked with the Commission for three years as the Accounting Supervisor. She 
will continue to assist in accounting until her position is filled.

Timothy Hunt was reassigned from his position as Equipment Operator at Sand 
Hills State Forest to Forestry Technician in the Lynches River Unit of the Pee Dee 
Region effective Dec. 2.

Camden Urban Forester Liz Gilland also sent in this 
photo of logs from other large oak trees they removed.

New Employees

Tiffany Sullivan

Stephanie Meetze

Piedmont West Forest Technician Clay Cooper performs 
a seedling survival check in Abbeville County.

Mileage Rate Decreased
Beginning Jan. 1, 2016, the Internal Revenue Service rate for standard business 

mileage reimbursement will decrease from 57.5 cents per mile to 54 cents per mile. 
The standard business mileage rate when an employee chooses to use his or her 

personal vehicle when a motor pool vehicle is reasonably available will change to 
50 cents per mile for trips taken on or after Jan. 1, 2016. Employees must have all 
travel through the end of December turned in to Accounts Payable by Jan. 11. 
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Employees Celebrate Christmas, Moody’s Retirement

Moody receives a traditional forestry wooden box from 
Kodama and Representative Mac Toole.

State Forester Gene Kodama gives an update on forestry.

Representative  Toole and Kodama present former 
Commissioner and Chairman Frank McLeod with a 
framed resolution from the SC General Assembly 
recognizing him for his service to forestry and the 
Commission.

Forestry Commission employees sat 
down to a dutch-treat catered lunch 
Dec. 9 to celebrate Christmas and the 
retirement of Administration Division 
Director Larry Moody. Commissioner 
Chairman Walt McPhail, Lexington 
County Representative McLain “Mac” 
Toole, retirees, partners, and Moody’s 
family were also on hand for the 
celebration. Moody is retiring this 
month after 22 years with the Forestry 
Commission.

Moody receives a glass plaque in the shape of a 
Gamecock.

Commissioner Chairman Walt McPhail presents Moody 
with a plaque thanking him for his service.

Moody is pictured with his wife Sherry, son David, 
daughter Denise, and mother Ann.

Attendees enjoy lunch.

In an email dated Dec. 15, Administration Director Larry Moody thanks everyone for his retirement sendoff:

I just want to say thank you to everyone for the great retirement sendoff you had for me. It’s something I will always remember along 
with the wonderful people I have had the opportunity to work with over these 22 years at the Forestry Commission. I am looking 
forward to being able to relax and do some things I haven’t been able to do while working, but what I will miss are the friendships 
and relationships I’ve made over these years. The Forestry Commission has truly been a great place to work, and I look forward to 
maintaining these friendships over my retirement years. I wish everyone the very best. Thank you again and GO COCKS!!  

Larry Moody
Administration Director

Thank You
Look on the next page to play Name That Face Game. Answers on page 21.
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Schnabel gets the students involved before planting the 
trees at White Knoll Elementary. Schnabel leads a tree program on stage at White Knoll.

South Carolina celebrates Arbor 
Day on the first Friday of December, 
and several schools held programs 
throughout the week to celebrate, 
including two led by Assistant 
Environmental Education Coordinator 
Matt Schnabel.

Schnabel conducted a program for 
140 fourth-grade students Dec. 2 at 

Pleasant Hill Elementary. He also led 
a program for 130 students Dec. 4 
at White Knoll Elementary. Students 
learned about the basic biology of 
trees and how to plant and care for 
a tree. They also learned about the 
multiple benefits of trees, including 
how trees provide clean air, soil and 
water protection, conservation of 
energy, recreation, habitat for wildlife, 
forest products, and jobs for the forest 
industry.

Following the program, students at 
both schools helped Schnabel plant 

two golden rain trees that were donated 
through the Palmetto Pride Tree Grant. 

Pleasant Hill, White Knoll Hold Arbor Day Celebrations

Assistant Environmental Education Coordinator Matt 
Schnabel explains the benefits of trees to fourth graders 
at Pleasant Hill Elementary. 

Education
-Matt Schnabel

Schnabel was happy to help students plant two trees on 
the school grounds at Pleasant Hill Elementary.

Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards and 
Conway Mayor Elise Lawson share the 
podium at the Arbor Day ceremony in 
Conway Dec. 17.

The 30th Annual City of Conway 
Arbor Day Celebration was held Dec. 17 
at Sherwood Forest Park.

During the ceremony, a cutting from 
the Alligator Oak was planted at the 
park. Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois 
Edwards attended the ceremony along 
with Conway Mayor Elise Lawson.

Arbor Day Celebration 
Held in Conway

A Palmetto Pride Community Pride Grant 
has been awarded to Harbison State Forest 
to use toward a beautification project for 
the wildlife habitat garden at Harbision 
Environmental Education Center.

Assistant Environmental Education 
Coordinator Matt Schnabel spearheaded the 
work to get the grant, which is for $2,577. 
The money will be used to create areas 
throughout the garden to showcase what 
homeowners can do in their own gardens and 
backyards to attract wildlife while having low 
maintenance and low environmental impact. 

Volunteers, from the Master Gardeners, SC 
Wildlife Federation, families of students at 
Dutch Fork Elementary and SCFC employees 
will work together to install and maintain the 
different areas in the garden.

Harbison State Forest Awarded 
Community Pride Grant
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Niederhof Forestry Center hosted 
a QDMA Rack Pack deer hunt for 
children Dec. 4-5. 

Seven children participated in the 
2015 Palmetto State Youth Hunt, 
which was sponsored by Quality Deer 
Management Association (QDMA), 
the Forestry Commission, and the 
South Carolina Department of Natural 
Resources’ (DNR) Take One Make One 
program. The youth, ages 9-16, were 
from the Outdoor Dream Foundation 
and the Take One Make One program, 
including three with military ties. 

Prior to the hunt, State Forester 
Gene Kodama gave an overview of 
the importance of forestry in South 
Carolina, and Rack Pack Coordinator 
Hank Forester followed with a brief 
presentation on QDMA’s Rack Pack 
program. Stewardship Coordinator 
Scott Phillips and Edisto Unit Forester 
Pete Stuckey gave an orientation and 
addressed gun safety before the children 
sighted their guns on the range and 
received a safety briefing.

Five deer were harvested Dec. 4, 
including a doe by first-time hunter 
Robert “RJ” Sealey from Latta, and 
one deer was harvested Dec. 5. Rickie 
Groseclose from Lexington harvested 
his first buck, a 7-pointer, and two does. 
A total of 58 deer were seen by hunters 
during the two-day event.

The ACE Basin and Lowcountry 
Branches of QDMA provided meals, 

guides, and bags of gifts for the hunters, 
while the Take One Make One program 
provided guns for those who did not 
have one. The Forestry Commission 
provided the instruction, location, and 
transportation to and from the stands.

The Rack Pack is QDMA’s youth 
program to teach quality deer 
management, ethical hunting and 
conservation to the next generation of 
hunters.  (www.rackpack.qdma.com).

The Take One Make One (TOMO) 
program is designed to teach safe hunting 
practices to students who have no previous 
outdoor hunting experience. TOMO 
emphasizes teaching safe and ethical 
hunting, the conservation and responsible 
use of our natural resources and character 
education. (http://www.dnr.sc.gov/
education/tomo/)

The Outdoor Dream Foundation is 
a non-profit organization that grants 
outdoor adventures to children who have 
been diagnosed with terminal or life-
threatening illnesses. (http://outdoordream.
org/)

Niederhof  Hosts Palmetto State Youth Hunt

R.J. Sealey poses with his mentor, Hank Forester, after 
harvesting his first deer.

Participants in the Palmetto State Youth Hunt enjoy the outdoors.

Take One Make One Coordinator Mark Ferrell assists 
young Will Asbell with his gun.

A young buck walks in the broomstraw near the Third 
Generation orchard.

Eleven-year-old Rickie Groseclose harvested his first 
buck and a doe.

Mason Hendrickson is ready to go on the cold morning.

The young hunters are excited to get in the deer stands.

hunters.The
hunters.The
www.rackpack.qdma.com
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/education/tomo
http://www.dnr.sc.gov/education/tomo
http://outdoordream.org
http://outdoordream.org
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SCFC Personnel Take Fire Investigation Course

Law Enforcement
-Jonathan Calore

The FI-210 Wildland Fire Cause 
and Origin Determination course 
was taught Nov. 30-Dec. 4 at SCFC 
Headquarters. Eleven SCFC employees 
(LE Supervisors and Foresters) and 
two cooperators (Jamie Logan with 
North Carolina Forest Service and 
Alan Abernathy with Boise-Cascade) 
participated in the course. FI-210 
combines lecture with a practical lab 
to give the students the chance to 
investigate actual fires and learn to read 
the indicators that are left behind.

The instructors for the course were 
Law Enforcement Chief Tommy Mills, 
Assistant Law Enforcement Chief 
Jonathan Calore, Coastal Region 
Investigator Kip Terry, and Pee Dee 
Region Investigator Winn McCaskill.

Assistant Law Enforcement Chief Jonathan Calore marks 
an area to search.

Calore explains the factors that point to the origin of 
the fire.

Law Enforcement Officers Jonathan Calore and Kip Terry start making a grid to search.

In an email to Clarendon and Sumter County Project Forester Jacob Schimpf dated Dec. 19 from Suzanne Dozier regarding 
a Stewardship plan he provided her: 

Mr. Jacob T. Schimpf,
I cannot thank you enough for all the detailed information of the property and the Forest Stewardship Program. You are to 

be commended on your professionalism and prompt response. One gets the sense you really enjoy what you do by the detailed 
information and choices provided by you and the South Carolina Forestry Commission.

Sincerely,
Ms. Suzanne Dozier
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Protection
- Darryl Jones

The South Carolina Forestry 
Commission and members of the 
South Carolina National Guard’s 2-151 
Security and Support Aviation Battalion 
from Greenville held a joint training 
session Dec. 3-4 at Manchester State 
Forest to practice water drops on a 
mock wildfire.

During the training exercise, SCFC 
firefighters conducted prescribed burns 
to create targets for the water drops 
and practiced communicating the 
location of the fire via radio directly to 
SCNG helicopters or through SCFC 
airplanes. After filling a Bambi Bucket 
with water from a nearby pond, SCNG 
helicopters proceeded to the location 
communicated by the firefighters to 
make the water drop.

“The training was conducted to 
make sure our firefighters understand 
how to communicate information 
with the National Guard aircraft,” 
Forest Protection Chief Darryl Jones 
said. “Since many of the National 
Guard crews had minimal experience 
using their Bambi Buckets, and since 
many of our firefighters have not had 
much practice communicating where 
they want water dropped, the exercise 
was very beneficial to both agencies. 
Throughout the course of each day, 
communication improved dramatically, 

and the accuracy of water drops 
improved as well.”

Three types of helicopters made water 
drops during the training, including 
two UH-60 Black Hawks, two CH-
47 Chinooks and one UH-72 Lakota. 
The Chinooks carried the most water, 
dropping 2,000 gallons per bucket.

A total of 31 SCFC firefighters and 
approximately 40 SCNG personnel 
were involved in the two-day training 
exercise, including refueling crews, 
communications staff, safety officers and 
air crews.

A big thank you goes out to 
Manchester State Forest Assistant 
Director James Douglas and the 
Manchester State Forest staff for making 
this training session possible.

SCFC Firefighters Train with SC National Guard

Protection Chief Darryl Jones briefs SCFC and SCNG 
personnel prior to the training session held Dec. 4 at 
Manchester State Forest. A UH-72 Lakota gets ready to make a drop.A UH-60 Black Hawk lowers to the pond for water.

A CH-47 Chinook making a water drop at Manchester State Forest during the training exercise.
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Be on the Lookout for the Spotted Lanternfly
An exotic insect native to Southeast 

Asia could potentially make its way into 
South Carolina’s forests. The spotted 
lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) moved 
to the Korean peninsula in 2006 where 
it has become a pest of fruit crops, 
including grapes, apples and pears, and 
forest trees. In 2014 a population was 
discovered in Pennsylvania, but there is 
evidence that it had been there at least 
two years.

The spotted lanternfly is a phloem-
sucking plant-hopper. Although it has 
wings as an adult and can fly, it tends 
to be more of a hopper. Females lay 
their egg masses on a variety of smooth 
surfaces, including tree bark, dead 
wood, outdoor furniture, and vehicles. 
Currently limited to Pennsylvania, 
unwitting transport of egg masses could 
rapidly expand the range of this insect.

The adults prefer to feed on tree-
of-heaven, Ailanthus altissima, which 
will be good news to native plant 
lovers. However, it also feeds on grape 
vines and poses a grave threat to grape 
growers. The nymphs feed on a much 
wider variety of hosts, including a 
number of stone and pome fruits, pines, 
maples, and oaks. 

The adults and nymphs tend to 
feed nocturnally in groups, so it is 
best to look for them at dusk or at 
night. Feeding often results in weeping 

wounds on the tree bark and the build-
up of honeydew and sooty mold at the 
base of the tree.

The adults and nymphs are striking, 
which often indicates that an animal is 
unpalatable. It appears they sequester 
toxins from the tree-of-heaven that 
protect them from vertebrate predators, 
such as birds.

It is too early to say what impact this 
insect could have on South Carolina’s 
forests and agriculture if it arrived, 
but it is better to be prepared. In its 
native habitat, natural enemies and 
diseases keep populations of the spotted 
lanternfly below damaging thresholds. 
In Korea and North America, there are 
no natural enemies, so populations get 
larger than they normally would.

If you suspect that you have found 
spotted lanternfly, please contact your 
local extension agent or the South 

Carolina Forestry Commission at (803) 
896-8838 or djenkins@scfc.gov.

The adult spotted lanternfly is about an inch long. Photo courtesy of Lawrence Barringer, Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture, Bugwood.org.

Forest Health
-David Jenkins

An adult and nymph climb the trunk of a host tree. 
Photo courtesy of Lawrence Barringer, Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture, Bugwood.org.

PowerPoint Presentations Available on SCFC Website
Recent PowerPoint presentations by Forestry Commission leadership and staff are 

now available on the SCFC website. The “Recent Presentations” section is located on the 
home page under “Hot Links” and on the “Publications & Links” page.

A direct link to the page is http://www.state.sc.us/forest/presentations.htm.

mailto:djenkins@scfc.gov
Bugwood.org
Bugwood.org
http://www.state.sc.us/forest/presentations.htm
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-Lowe Sharpe

Urban Forestry

Retiree Jimmy Walters instructs the TRAQ course in 
Camden.

South Carolina is on TRAQ
Twenty arborists from across the state attended the Tree Risk Assessment 

Qualification (TRAQ) training and exam held in Camden in October. Retired urban 
forester Jimmy Walters instructed the class for two-and-a-half days of training and 
testing. According to organizer Liz Gilland, Urban Forester for City of Camden, most 
attendees believed they successfully passed the field portion of the test. 

Gilland described the event as “eye-opening” due to the emphasis on targets, saying, 
“The industry standard has shifted from a quantitative-based ‘hazard tree’ assessment 
process to a qualitative ‘tree risk’ assessment. Greater emphasis is now being placed on 
the target, as it should be, and the likelihood of the tree/tree part impacting the target 
as well as the consequences to the target should the tree hit it. It is a valuable tool for 
tree managers!”

The TRAQ course is available to certified arborists, professional foresters and other 
green industry professionals. More information can be found on the ISA web site at 
www.isa-arbor.com.

Retiree Andy Boone, current Coastal Urban Forester 
Frances Waite, and former employee David Grant 
participated in the program.

Participants of the TRAQ training are prepared to head 
out for the field portion of the course.

In an email to Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo and Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks dated Dec.2, from 
Patrick Hiesl, Ph.D. Clemson Assistant Professor of Forest Operations regarding their presentations to his class: 

Mike & Michael,
I would like to thank both of you again for coming to Clemson to speak in my wood procurement class. Your two 

presentations were excellent and a great finish to a semester full of guest lectures.
The presentations hopefully were an eye-opener for some students on the impact the forest industry has on the states economy 

and job market. Apparently a lot of students were also interested in the firefighting the SCFC does. I personally liked that you 
also showed what other services the SCFC offers.

Thank you also for pointing my student Brennon Lipscomb into the right direction with his request of a private landowner 
wanting to plant trees. 

Again, thank you for such great presentations and I hope I can invite you back into my class in the future.
Patrick Hiesl, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Forest Operations
Department of Forestry and Environmental Conservation

www.isa
-arbor.com
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Conservation Reserve Program Celebrates 30 Years
For the past 30 years, the 

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)
helped landowners establish practices 
that improve their land.

The CRP is a land conservation 
program administered by the Farm 
Service Agency (FSA). In exchange for a 
yearly rental payment, farmers enrolled 
in the program agree to remove highly 
erodible or environmentally sensitive 
land from agricultural production 
and plant species that will improve 
environmental health and quality. 
Contracts for land enrolled in CRP are 
10-15 years in length. The long-term 
goal of the program is to re-establish 
valuable land cover to help improve 
water quality, prevent soil erosion, and 
reduce loss of wildlife habitat.

Signed into law by President Ronald 
Reagan in 1985, CRP is the largest 
private-lands conservation program in 
the United States. Thanks to voluntary 
participation by farmers and land 
owners, CRP has made a profound 
impact on the conservation of our 
natural resources in the U.S. with an 
average of over 30 million acres enrolled 
annually.  

In 1986, the first CRP signup 
enrolled 18,390 acres in South Carolina. 
In 1996, enrollment had increased to 
its highest level of 267,738 acres. Over 
the life of the program, CRP has issued 
more than $243 million in payments 
to South Carolina landowners. This 
includes annual rental payments, cost-
share payments, incentive payments, 
and haying and grazing reductions. 
Contract expirations and emphasis on 
smaller environmental priority acreages 
have reduced participation in South 

Carolina to 112,260 acres for Program 
Year 2014, with $4,480,336 paid in 
annual rental payments. Program Year 
2015 began with 95,000 acres enrolled, 
and of that acreage, 81,600 (86 percent) 
acres are in trees.

CRP has had a significant impact on 
forests in South Carolina. To date the 
program has planted over 290,000 acres 
of trees in the state with most of the tree 
planting occurring in the late 1980s. In 
fact nearly 190,000 acres were planted 
in the first five years of the program. 
This substantial increase in tree planting 
marked the beginning of the “wall of 
wood” that is currently moving through 
the state’s forest inventory and is a 
significant contributor to the current 
record levels of all-live tree volume in 
the state.  

The CRP Longleaf Initiative includes 
33 counties in South Carolina and 
encourages the planting of longleaf 
pine to restore that ecosystem. South 
Carolina has an allocation of 21,000 

acres in the Longleaf Initiative. To date 
just over 10,000 acres have been planted 
under the this initiative in South 
Carolina. One of the biggest barriers to 
enrollment in the Longleaf Initiative in 
SC was a narrow list of qualifying soils. 
Earlier this year FSA, in cooperation 
with the Natural Resource Conservation 
Service and the South Carolina 
Forestry Commission, expanded the 
list of qualifying soils substantially. 
Expanding this soils list should help 
increase enrollment to the 21,000 acres 
allocated to the program. Contracts 
approved are eligible for a $100 per-acre 
signup incentive payment, 50 percent 
cost share payments and a one-time 
practice incentive payment (40 percent 
of the eligible costs to establish the 
trees). Eligible offers can be accepted 
and approved at any time for the CRP 
Longleaf Initiative.

For more information visit www.fsa.
usda.gov/crp.

The CRP program has planted over 290,000 acres of trees in South Carolina.
Management

-Scott Phillips

www.fsa.usda.gov/crp
www.fsa.usda.gov/crp
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Resource Development Holds Biomass Demonstration Planting
Resource Development Director 

Tim Adams, Forest Resource Analyst 
Scott Danskin, and Manchester State 
Forest Assistant Director James Douglas 
hosted the Sumter County Forest and 
Landowner’s Association at Manchester 
State Forest Nov. 18. The tour was part 
of a series to highlight the demonstration 
plantings the Forestry Commission has 
established over the last several years.

The planting was established in 
2013 to demonstrate the concept of 
growing two tree varieties in alternating 
rows for biomass and higher-value 
products. Similar plantings have also 
been established at Taylor Nursery 
and Niederhof Seed Orchard. Biomass 
plantings often use different spacing 
designs and thinning techniques to 
minimize overall planting costs. 

Three different designs were installed 
at Manchester State Forest to illustrate 
the variety of techniques available. 
The designs were then replicated 

with one stand interplanted with two 
loblolly selections (ArborGen AVG125 
varietal and South Carolina Forestry 
Commission second generation Coastal 
Best Family seedlings), and the other 
stand planted solely with SCFC Best 
Family trees. This allows the opportunity 
to examine how well the nursery stock 
performs against clonal stock. When 

ready, the stand will be thinned for 
biomass and other products. Revenue 
and costs associated with the planting 
will be used to develop a final report on 
the value of using these biomass systems. 

Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin describes a biomass planting during the tour at Manchester State Forest. 

Ittiwan Oak Named Heritage Tree
Trees SC presented the Heritage Tree Award to the Daniel 

Island Historical Society Dec. 14 in Great Oak Park to 
recognize the Ittiwan Oak, a live oak on Daniel Island. 

The Heritage Tree Award, which is sponsored by 
Bartlett Tree Experts, identifies, celebrates and recognizes 

remarkable 
trees in South 
Carolina. Either 
nominated 
individually or as 

part of a group, these trees are recognized by their historical 
and/or cultural significance to the community. 

Anyone affiliated with Daniel Island and the Ittiwan Oak 
can understand why this tree was added to the prestigious 
list of previous winners. The Ittiwan Oak, with its 15-foot 
circumference and 114-foot canopy, is a majestic tree not 
only to the local community, but also to the entire state. Its 
value to the community dates back hundreds of years and 
to the Native Americans who once lived near the site of 
the tree. The Ittiwan Oak is named in honor of the Ittiwan 
Tribe, which once called Daniel Island Home.

The Ittiwan Oak of Daniel Island was named the Heritage Tree for 2015.

Members of the Daniel Island Historical Society, descendants of the Ittiwan Indian Tribe, 
and Pee Dee Urban Forester Lois Edwards attended the ceremony.

Urban Forestry
-Lowe Sharpe

Resource Development
-Scott Danskin
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Forestry Commission Commissioner Sam Coker’s plant, United Wood Treating Inc., was chosen for the Discovery Science 
Channel’s show “How It’s Made.” United Wood Treating’s utility pole segment was featured on the show Dec. 3 and will re-air, 
so check your listings if you missed it.

United Wood Treating Inc. Featured on Discovery’s Science Channel

The Christmas trees on display at Forestry Commission headquarters and 
Harbison Environmental Education Center were donated by area tree farmers. 
George Kessler donated a white pine Christmas tree from his tree farm, Hilltop 
Christmas Trees in Six Mile, S.C., for use in the lobby of Forestry Commission 
headquarters.

Stuart Smith of Wright’s Tree Farm in Ward, S.C., donated the Christmas tree 
on display at Harbison Environmental Education Center. It is a Murray Cypress, 
which is a variety of the Leyland Cypress that is more disease-resistant. This is the 
first year that Taylor Nursery has grown the Murray Cypress species, and Smith 
allowed the Forestry Commission to get the cuttings from his Christmas tree farm. 
It is expected that the Murray Cypress will replace the Leyland Cypress over time.

Christmas Trees Donated to SCFC Headquarters, Harbison

Driving Safety
Watch this incredible video: http://www.live5news.com/story/30642232/deer-

flips-in-air-survives-collision-with-police-cruiser. Just a reminder to be careful!  
Tips for Avoiding a Collision: https://www.geico.com/information/publications/

newsletter/2009/deer-safety/

Accounting Manager Cathy Nordeen and Construction and Property Manager David Owen decorate the lobby for 
Christmas.

The white pine Christmas tree donated by George 
Kessler is on display in the lobby of SCFC headquarters.

The Murray Cypress Christmas tree donated by Stuart 
Smith is on display at the Harbison Environmental 
Education Center.

http://www.live5news.com/story/30642232/deer
https://www.geico.com/information/publications/newsletter/2009/deer
https://www.geico.com/information/publications/newsletter/2009/deer
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Coastal Regional Forester Calvin Bailey addresses the 
audience of the Rural Resource Coalition Dec. 3 at the 
State Farmers Market’s Phillips Market Center.

New Equipment Arrives at SCFC Headquarters

Deputy State Forester Tom Patton and Coastal Regional 
Forester Calvin Bailey speak with Representative 
MaryGail Douglas from Fairfield County at the Rural 
Resource Alliance Coalition meeting.

SCFC Represented at Rural Resource Coalition
The Rural Resource Alliance Coalition 

held its annual meeting Dec. 3 at 
the State Farmers Market’s Phillips 
Market Center. Coastal Regional 
Forester Calvin Bailey was a speaker at 
the program. Also in attendance was 
Deputy State Forester Tom Patton.

Entrance Sign Damaged in Wreck
The entrance sign to Forestry 

Commission headquarters was damaged 
in an automobile accident Dec. 11. The 
driver of the vehicle luckily walked away 
with no serious injuries.

A temporary one is now on the front 
lawn. Plans are underway to replace the 
sign permanently.

The 18 new enclosed cab Caterpillar 
D4K2 dozers and 18 transport trucks 
ordered by the Forestry Commission 
arrived at headquarters in early 
December. 

The units are expected to go out 
to the field by late January or early 
February.

Upstate Counties Hold Pot Luck Dinner
Employees, friends, and family from 

Anderson, Greenville, Oconee, and 
Pickens counties celebrated Christmas 
with their annual Pot Luck Dinner 
at the Piedmont Forestry Center. A 
total of 34 people attended the dinner, 
including Commissioner Jess Neville.

Commissioner Jess Neville speaks with Anderson/
Oconee Supervisor Jarrod Brucke and other employees 
at the dinner.

Attendees enjoy their meal at the Piedmont Forestry 
Center.

Damaged Sign Temporary Sign
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Kodama’s Walnut Bluff  Certified as Tree Farm
State Forester Gene Kodama and 

his wife, Karen, enrolled their Walnut 
Bluff tract in the American Tree Farm 
System program in 2015.  Their 65-acre 
Walnut Bluff property was certified as a 
Tree Farm Dec. 14.  

Berkeley/Charleston/Dorchester 
Project Forester Michael Broom, 
Stewardship Coordinator Scott Phillips, 
and Kapstone forester Eric Smith 
assisted Gene with the inspection and 
certification process.

Walnut Bluff was purchased in 1991 
by Gene and his wife, Karen. They built 
a house on the property in 1992 and 

have resided there since then. Kodama 
says, “This property has been a blessing 
in many ways.  It has provided revenue 
from timber, outdoor recreation, and 

a wonderful place to live.  We are 
pleased to have joined the Tree Farm 
system and continue our support of this 
valuable program.”  

Berkeley/Charleston/Dorchester Project Forester Michael Broom, State Forester Gene Kodama, Karen Kodama, and 
Kapstone forester Eric Smith at the gate of Walnut Bluff.

Andy Rooney’s “Things I’ve Learned” 
If you will take the time to read these. I promise you’ll come away with an enlightened perspective. The subjects covered 

affect us all on a daily basis: They’re written by the late Andy Rooney (60 Minutes), a man who had the gift of saying so much 
with so few words. Enjoy...

I’ve learned.... That everyone you meet deserves to be greeted with a smile.
 
I’ve learned.... That no one is perfect until you fall in love with them.
 
I’ve learned... That life is tough, but I’m tougher.

HQ Conference Rooms Named
For years the headquarters’ conference rooms were referred to by their location in the building, but thanks to SCFC retiree 

Dean Carson, we now have three beautifully woodcrafted, tree-themed conference room signs. The large conference room in 
the center of the building is the Palmetto Room, the state forester’s conference room has been named the Live Oak Room, 
and the small conference  room in the back corner is now named the Loblolly Room. Each sign contains wood from the tree 
species that it is named for. Thank you, Dean!

The Kodama family and friends enjoy the beautiful 
pond on Walnut Bluff.
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New Prescription Benefits in 2016 
The South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority (PEBA) and Express Scripts—the company awarded the contract to 

administer the State Health Plan prescription drug benefit effective January 1, 2016—are working hard to make sure you get 
the medications you need conveniently and at the lowest possible cost.

Members should have received a welcome packet from Express Scripts that included a 
new prescription drug identification card. Members should present this card to their 
pharmacy beginning January 1, 2016, to ensure their benefit is processed accurately.

Physicians and pharmacists continually review and compare the medications on a 
pharmacy network’s formulary, which is the network’s list of preferred drugs, including new 
drugs and generics. As a result, some safe and effective drugs become “preferred” and others may become “non-preferred.”

What are “preferred” and “non-preferred” medications?
•	 Preferred, or formulary, medications are effective medications that are similar to non-preferred medications. This list 

of drugs is determined based on the advice of pharmacists and a group of independent doctors. Preferred medications 
cost less than non-preferred medications. Please note: Not all drugs on the list are covered by all prescription plans 
and the enclosed list might not show every covered drug.

•	Non-preferred, or non-formulary, medications are those medications not on the State Health Plan’s list of 
recommended drugs and therefore may cost you more.

If you currently are prescribed a drug that is not on the preferred list, we encourage you to talk with your doctor about 
prescribing preferred drugs that are on the formulary list. Doing this can save you money, and using generic drugs may save 
you even more.

Individualized formulary disruption letters were mailed to Medicare Prescription Drug program subscribers identified as 
being impacted by a change December 29, 2015. Letters to affected commercial (non-Medicare) subscribers are scheduled to 
be mailed January 5, 2016. Subscribers should allow up to five days for delivery.

If you have any questions about Express Scripts or changes in the formulary, you may contact Express Scripts at 
855.612.3128.

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

PEBA Perks 2016 
Improve the state of your health with PEBA Perks. Great news! Throughout 2016, PEBA is offering State Health Plan 

members increased preventive health benefits at no charge to you at network providers. Perks include:
•	 Diabetes education: You can learn ways to manage this challenging disease through a consultation with a health 

professional.
•	 Preventive screening: Get screened for health risks such as high blood pressure and cholesterol. The tests are worth 

more than $300 and can be done at your workplace or at a nearby screening location. 
•	 Colonoscopy: This procedure can find and remove colon growths before they develop into cancer. Your benefit covers 

not only the colonoscopy, but also associated services.
•	 Adult vaccinations: This benefit covers shingles, pneumonia, HPV and other CDC-recommended adult vaccines.
•	 Flu vaccine: The flu vaccine can help protect you from influenza and lessens your symptoms if you do contract the flu.
•	 No-Pay Copay: Receive a year’s worth of free generic drugs for high blood pressure, high cholesterol, congestive heart 

failure and diabetes. 
•	 Tobacco cessation: A Quit for Life health coach can help you make a plan and guide you through the steps to 

becoming tobacco-free. Medications for tobacco cessation are also available at no cost.
For details about PEBA Perks, visit www.PEBAperks.com or contact Allison Talbot, Benefits Administrator. 

MyBenefits Contact Information
Employees should access MyBenefits to make sure your address is correct, especially if you have moved or plan to move 

soon.
It is important that addresses be up-to-date to ensure that subscribers receive explanations of benefits and other important 

information, including Form 1095. You will receive Form 1095 by January 31 and will need it to file your 2015 federal 
income tax return. The form shows the subscriber has “minimum essential” health insurance coverage, as required by 
Affordable Care Act. 

www.PEBAperks.com
https://mybenefits.sc.gov/mybenefits/authentication/checkBrowser.do
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Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina

Fire Weather Outlook

MONTH AND YEAR TO DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period                  JAN                   JULY-JAN           FISCAL YEAR
                   Fires    Acres      Fires     Acres      Fires     Acres
5 Year Average      228    1,155.0        877   3,829.5      2,067  13,127.2
10 Year Average    188        825.2        924   3,856.8      2,365  15,971.2
Current FY¹                0*           0.0*       307   1,611.1               307    1,611.1
¹To date for current fiscal year

January
- Significant fire potential is normal 

across the majority of the U.S.
- Below normal significant wildland fire 

potential will persist across most of the 
southeastern U.S. and Puerto Rico.

February through March
- An area of above normal significant 

fire potential will develop across the 
central interior portion of the eastern 
U.S. Above normal potential will also 
affect the Hawaiian Islands.

- Below normal significant wildland fire 
potential will persist across most of the 
Southeastern U.S. and Puerto Rico.

- Significant fire potential is normal 
across the majority of the U.S.

Southern Area: Below normal 
significant wildland fire potential is 
expected for most of the Southern Area 
during December, January, and February. 
Above normal significant wildland fire 
potential will develop across portions 
of Kentucky and Tennessee during March. Drought conditions have eased significantly from last month with the onset of 
recurring and higher frequency storm pattern as a result of the peaking El Niño. With El Niño still expected to produce a 
continuing wetter than normal pattern for most of the South through this outlook period, most short term drought areas 
will wane. The one exception may be anticipated below normal anomalies that could develop over time in and around the 
Ohio/eastern Tennessee Valley region. A progressively higher frequency pattern of moderate to locally heavy and longer 
duration storm activity will become prevalent for the Southern Area through the outlook period. Expect a colder than normal 
temperature bias January into March with higher risks for east coast storms.

Fire activity continues to be mostly minimal for the Southern Area. While there have been very short periods of elevated 
potential due to post cold frontal low humidity and windy conditions, a quick return to higher humidity and a higher rain 
fall storm pattern rapidly returns fire risks back to below average. There will be periods, especially in the grassland areas of 
Oklahoma and Texas, where cured fine fuels with wind and post cold frontal dry air events could produce elevated fire activity. 
Don’t expect this to be the dominating pattern though. The one Area that precipitation anomalies will be below normal is the 
Ohio and Tennessee Valley area where a pre green-up drier fuels environment that could signal above average fire potential for 
this area in late March.
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Photo of the Month

Down in the valley the calm trees are swaying in time (we 
can’t avert our eyes)
Down in the valley the flowers are food for the mind (no 
sign of passing time)
Over the hills where the mountains are tumbling down (a 
place of natural wonder)
Visions are clear as we notice the three suns align

Song: “Valley of the Calm Trees”
Artist: Klaxons

Album: Surfing the Void (2010))

Listen:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rpM1KXQVsw

Can you think of a song with 
tree- or forestry-related lyrics? 
Let us know, and we’ll share it 
with everyone.

State Forester Gene Kodama sent in this photo of a beautiful Myrtle Beach sunset in November.

SAD NEWS

Please send in your 
photos or news to 
Michelle Johnson at 
mjohnson@scfc.gov.

Quote of the Month

Learn from yesterday, 
live for today, hope 
for tomorrow. The 
important thing is to not 
stop questioning.

Albert Einstein

Retired warden Ray Green from 
Spartanburg County passed away 
Dec. 4.  His wife, Louise Green 
was the Duncan Tower Operator in 
Spartanburg County. Please keep 
Louise in your prayers.

Retired warden  Otis Darr Frick 
passed away  Dec. 7.  He was assigned 
to the Chapin area of Lexington 
County.

Abbeville County Board member 
Jim Hester passed away Dec. 11.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rpM1KXQVsw
mailto:mjohnson@scfc.gov
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Sand Hills State Forest Headquarters
Work on what became Sand Hills State Forest (SHSF) began in the late fall of 

1934. Development engineer Randolph Lee, who would later become the first 
forest director of SHSF, started working on the project April 1, 1935 in an office 
in McBee over John King’s store. 

Later in 1935 the project office was moved from McBee to Cheraw on the 
second floor of the Ingram Building over the Poston Soda Shop. It remained there 
until the end of the development work in 1939. 

A new office was built on Highway 1 in Patrick in front of the current office 
location in 1939. A director’s residence, barn, chicken house, smoke house, garage, 
pump house, and 6,000-gallon water tank were later added on the other side of 
Highway 1. Near the office was an equipment depot, which included an oil house, 
power plant, grease work, wash rack, blacksmith shop, yard toilet, truck shed, and 
gas pump.

The current office was built in 1974, and the old office was relocated to a service 
road on the state forest (Truck Trail 141) and used as a forester’s residence. This 
house now serves as the Patrick office of the Lynches River Unit.

The SHSF headquarters today.

The office as it looked in 1987.

The Sand Hills State Forest office, as pictured in 1939, is 
now used as the Patrick office of the Lynches River Unit.

Sand Hills Headquarters area in 1949.
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Were you able to name all of  the Faces in the Crowd on page 5?
1. Lowe Sharpe
2. Miles Knight
3. Tonya Steadman
4. Cathy Nordeen
5. Bob Schowalter
6. Gene Kodama
7. Linda Floyd
8. Lenora Stukes
9. Kip Terry
10. Melissa Fleming
11. Scott Phillips
12. Edgar Arias
13. Emily Smith
14. Erica Brazile
15. Justin Holt
16. Doug Wood
17. Scott Danskin
18. Tom Patton
19. Mike Ney
20. Hugh Ryan
21. David West
22. Bill Boykin
23. Jimmy Walters
24. Xavier Lowe-Richburg
25. Jennie Morris
26. Lois Edwards
27. Liz Gilland
28. Jack Gould
29. Joe Mills
30. Lynn Rivers
31. Ron Flowers
32. Charles Ramsey
33. Stephanie Meetze
34. Allison Talbot
35. Ronnie Alcorn
36. Donald Bryant
37. Tim Adams
38. Walt Woodrum
39. Wray Freeman
40. Linda Floyd
41. Larry Moody

Faces in the Crowd


